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GENTLEMEN OF THE JURYTURY t

it now becomes my duty to lay
the facts aaas adduced by the evi-
dence in this case before you and
to make a few remarks in order to
assist you in arriving at a correct
conclusion as to the guilt or inno-
cence of johnjohh D leolee the prisoner
at the bar I1 shall attempt to con-
fine my remarks to the evidence
as I1 understand it and to the legal
effect or bearing ofbf thatthab evidence
when applied to the crime charged
aagainst the defendant in the indict-
ment

I1 dddo not deem it necessary to
comment upon all the testimony
which hasbas been detailed to you by
the witnesses for the prosecution
but willwiil confine myself to that por-
tion only which seems to have any
relevancy to the issue before you
and to draw a proper conclusion

and assist you in form-
ing a juitjust opinion that will com-
mend itself to all reasonable men
who have become acquainted with
tildtho j testimonymony jn thisthi cawcase jtit is
my dutyduly a tota assist you
in thisthib and I1 do Potnotawishwishvish to at-

tempt to mislead you nor doidoldo J con-
sider that it is the province of an
attorney to try to draw your minds
awawayawas from the evidence in order to
prevent you from arriarrivingyIng at a con-
clusion not based upon the factsfaeta in
thi case the proseprosecutingi outing attor-
ney 1 I hoe ayiywereere in the room
in iushiihi i remarks yesterday told
you nrhr sweepsweepingbIg terms that thethem

evidence was conclusivelt and
this assertion wwass the sum and sub-
stance of mr carelscareys remark
the exception of his declamation
over the righteous indignation
whichwhai liehe pretended he felt he did
not deign to layliy before you a state-
ment of the testimony and by a fair
deduction justify himself in mak-
ing such an assertion no but he
told youcu that if he himself ever
werewerd guilty of such an OffenoffenseoffenceceaSas
john D lee is charged he
would at onieonceonceonee go0 before the author-
ities or officerscerscerp of the law and con-
fess hhisIs guilt andiand ask them to pun-
ish him for it gentlemen did you
look at Mrair Carys headbead did you
believe what he saldsaidsaidsald do you be-
lieve for a moment that heho would
have walked up and put his neckneek
in the halter wwithout atrial judge
or jury if you dp take another
look atthishis physghysphysiognomy0 and with
your knowledge of human nature
you will readily conclude that he
would have gone in an opposite di-
rection hyopyopyou wllwill immediately
come to the conclusion that he
would not have fhefacededthethe officers of
the law without a mostmust forforciblecibecibo
compulsion no gentlemen thisthu
argument or rather declamation i13

not made jnQ good faith on his part
but having no testimony to convict
the defendant hebe uses this paltry
subterfuge for effect onlyfandand for
the purpose of prejudicing your
mindsmintsa against the prisoner

inill commenting on the testimony
I1 shall first notice that of

he comes before you and tells
a long disconnected story the sub-
stance of which I1 will take
ment upon and compare with that
of the other witnesses for the prose-
cution on the sunday before the
emigrants passed through cedar
city which was the friday fol
lo meeting was held in
which the destruction of the emi-
grants was discussed he saidsald that
haight advocated their destruction
and that he smith opposed it
but liehe could not tell you a single
word of what was said in reference
to the destruction of the emigrants
gentlemen could be tell you one
single word of what haight saidbald
no could hohe tel lyou a syllable
of what anyoneany one else said at thattememaemiemeetingeting no heile could only te-
me

to-
memembermibeniber that the destruction of the
emigrants was discussed and de-
terminedtermined upon now gentlemen
I1 wish you would bear in mindmidd that
this happened upon a sabbath day
A day set apart by the christians
in all the world totc be remembered
and kept holy and upon which
they assemble in their temples
churches for meditation and prayer
to worship almighty god
giver of all good tolo send
thanksgivings to an all
father in heavenleaven and to pray
him to forgive their trespassestrespassps
they forgive those who
against them A day upon which
they assemble to hold ccommunionommunioncommunion
with their redeemer now pic-
ture to your own mind I1

of the jury this congregation at
cedar city on the day in question
the communicants having as-
sembled in accordance with theiatheis
christian custom with bishop

presiding haight
makes the startling announcement
that one hundred and niftyfifty emi-
grants9 rants men women and chil-
dren who are advancing towards
their little settlement must be
slain and that ththe members
present must assist to slay
them 1 it is impossible that any
person who was then and there pre-
sent could ever forget the language
in which such an announcement
was made Is there a man on this
jury who believes that if hohe had
been present on such an occasion
liehe would have forgotten every
word spoken after alaise ofeighteen
years no20 gentlemen the lan-
guage would have rung in your ears
to this day yea even unto the day
of your death butbub suppose a per-
son who took no part in the discus-
sion should have forgotten the
words spoken would it be possible
that a man who took a prominent
part in it should ever forget it

says he opposed
haight if he opposed him he
must have had some reasons for his
opposition and in the contest be-
tween themthom a part of the argument
the substance ihnotifnothot the formforth must
needs have made an impression
upon him he must have been
eonbonconvincedvInced for he acknowledges
himself to have taken a prominent
part in the massacre he therefore
abandoned his first position of op-
posing the killing and he should
therefore remember something of
the argument which carried con-
viction to his own heart and led
him to take part in such a horrible
deed but no I1 not a word not a
syllable could hahd remember

1JI now appeal to you as men 0off
reason and sound sense and ask if
you can believebelleve this statementnt I1
ask nothing unreasonablen reason ableabie from youyoug

all I1 ask laIs that you will duly
weigh and consider the probabilities
of the truth of it

he next goes on iofo state that on
thetho monday following he met hffife
bee haight and others in ththeoheea oldoidF
fortfolt atfut cedar city
in regard to the destreedestructiontion of the

took place but hehw could
not rememberemember 0onene word of whawhatt
waswa said all he could say was
that their destruction was talkedtallied
about when asked what massaidwas saidsald
he invariably answered 1I dont
remember he was always ready
with an excuse that he could not
remember wheneverer he thought
there was danger of being contra-
dicted he next says thathalthatt he and
joel white were ordered by haight
to carry a letter to the Bishbishopmishop at
pinto creek he did not remem-
ber the contents of the letter but
he was positive that the object of
the message was one of peace and
directing the bishop to his in-
fluence to allay the angry passions
of the indians iiiin this part of his
testimony he is corroborated by
joel white thus marthatfar that they wereyereN

sent as messengersme of peace to pre-
ventantan an outbreak by the indians
who hebe said were exexcitedcited and
mad I1 now leave itt to you gen
tiemen to reconcile this statement
with his formernormer oneohe in regard to
the destruction of the emigrants if
you eancan asking you to bear
that behe said that on sunday haight
called upon the people to destroy
the emigrantsand now he haight
sent him and joeljoei white with a
message of peace andana ordered the
bishop to restrain the Indindianslaris that
the emigrants might pass unmolest-
ed through the country

I1 will next eailcall your attention to
that part of the testimony of
gensmith wherein he is contradict-
ed by joel white and others

the theory of the prosecution is
ahatthat was compelled
I1 to do all acts and things done by
him an unwilling actor in this
bloody tragedy from beginning to
end to support this theory kiin
gensmith always used the express-
ion that he did as he was ordered
it must be borne in mind that

was a bishop in the
church and had thereforee few super-
iors but aside from ghisithis joel
whlterwhiter called for the prprosecutioniosecution
testified that volun-
teered togto go67 hence it is clear that

told another lieile
says that while onoil

the way to pinto lie and joel
white met john D liteliee this is
the first time john I1D leolee has been
mentioned at all and here let me
call yourouraur attention a few minutes
to ththathe planplair of the prosecution in
thIthis smattermatter it became nnecessaryec
to have some one to corroborate the
testimony of Klingensmitb and

joel white an accomplice with
hishia hands as deeply dyed in the
blood of the unfortunate emi-
grants as lingensmithKlingensmiths18 is select
ed for this purpose therefore
whites testimony begins with the
journey to pinto and he gaybgays ifwe
met john D lee

question what did john 1D
lee saygay

answer when we told him
that we were going to pinto to try
to allay the angry passions of the
indians so that the emigrants
might pass along he answeredan 1I
have something to say about iland
I1 will see to itity

now I1 want to call attention to
the plot between andjoel whitechite and in which they
have been assisted by bill hick-
man since this trial commenced
white has been kept hid hereinhere in
beaver in order to prevent any of
the attorneys for the defense or
anybody else except those concern-
ed in the plot from speaking to him
he has been kept at the room occu-
pied by and bill
hickman As evidence jjustifyjustifyinging
me in making this statement I1
will call your attention to what hebe
himself said on the witness stand
we asked him if he was permitted
to speak to the defendants attor-
neys he answered that he was
not and that hebe was in the hands
and custody of bill hickman the
court thereuponcn ordered that he hebe
at liberty to talk with leebleesZees attor-
neys we also asked him to make
a diagram of the ground ofjot the
emiemigrantsemigrantgrantgraut camp and corral also
of the route which the emigrants
travelled when they left the
corral and that travelled by
the two wagons before behe had
time to answer the court adjourn-
ed after ordering him to prepare
the diagramdiadram and produce it when
the court metmete againgain lafterlatter recessq
he then came in with a diagram
and we asedasked him the question

klebowho made this diagram he
answered assisted
me to make that diagram he
smith gave me some ideas I1 drew

the pencil myself but the ideas
were smi th s X

knowrowNOW gentlemen am I1 not justi-
fied in saying that it was a put up
job this man Vwhite wasbioubroubibroughtoughtgyllglit
here and trained by bill hickman
and Klingen smith so80 might
corroborate the perjurer

ilehe did corroborate him on
one point and on oneode point only 1

and that was inin regard totd the cir-
cumstanceseumcumstances of going to pinto

i and
the meeting of john Ddleelee 0onD the
road it is quite likely thatming
elsmith andrind white had some con-
versations togetherk and therefore
with the aid 0off bill hickman they
have put up this job but there
were several points in klingen
smiths testimony which it would
have been material to corroborate
butbilt which escaped their notice
such men as hickman klingen
smith andarid white even are not
capable of concoctingconcoct ing such a story
as will stand of a cross ex-
amination without exposing its fal-
lacy and it fully appearappears in this
case that their nefarious design
wwasasanan absolute failure

and white pro-
ceed DHon theintheir errand of mercy as
sent by haight to deliver the mes-
sage to bishopMishop robinson at pinto

testified that while
on their way returning from pinto
to cedar they met ira alienallen
they asked him if there was any-
thingthinthiD gnewnewbew he allenailenalienallen answered
1if ibeI tie emigrants must die TAthe6 die
is cast theirtheirl doomisdoom ia sealed 2 this
is Importimportantant evidence in some re-
spects and if true tend to
strengthen the case for the prosecu-
tion but it seems that hickman
and have neglected
to post white upon this particular
point white says that they hirmhim-
self and did not
meet ira allen and otof course
not having motmet him no such con-
versation took placepince here thetthel plot
ailed upon a very material point

and this circumstance tends
show that hickman and

were cotnot equal to the task
for which they bad been selected
theres another circumstance
which throws discredit upon this
testimony of thise
namely that while he cannot re-
member a werdword of what was said at
the meeting on sunday or in the
conversation had in the old
on monday he now details dis-
tinctly the very words spoken by
allenalien at a casual meeting on th
road

reconcile thesethebe false and contra
victory statements if you can gen
tiemen of the jury unilanilnd then say
that the evidence convinces you
beyond a reasonable doubt and tcto

a moral certainty that john TJli
lee is guigutguiltyI1ty as charged in ththee in-
dictment I1

do you believe that atteralter this
message of mercy had been sentbent by
order of haight the meeting of
and conversation with ira allenalien
could have esescapedaped whiteswhitens atten-
tion do you not believe that such
conversation would have made an
impression upon the memory of
white as lasting as the mind itself

permit me to digress here one
moment for the purpose of stating
what I1 understand to be the theory
of the none of the wit-
nesses saw john D lee at cedar
city if they had testified that
they sawaw him at that place they
perceived thatthal it wouldworld havebave beehbeen
easy to disprove theirthein false state-
ments they therefore detleemeet lee
polisolitarytary and alone some distadiatadistancened
from cedar in order that it should
be impossible to contradict them
and still itA was necessary to supgup
port their planpian against lee that liehe
should be seen in that vicinity in
order that he might with plaus-
ibility be chargedrecharged with having been
connected with the conspiracy
claimed to be entered I1ntointo aatt ce-
dar you must recollect that lee
lived at harmony some

miles distant from cedar ii iso
I1 that the emigrants had not yetyutet
passeddandand yet tes-
tifies

tes-
ttthatat haight told him that liehe

had already sent lee to incite the
Indiindiansindianalins to butcher the emigrants

alsoaiso testified that
while he andaid white were returning
from pinto on the tuesday morn-
ing they met the emiewiemigrantsgrants just
leaving camp some six miles east
of pinto and about twenty two
miles west of cedar how eancan
this statement be true alflifif the emi-
grants did not pass through cedar
until the friday following as be-
fore stated by him

I1 wiwill1 next call your attention to
the testimony of at
the fieldornielfiel dof slaughter in order to
convict lee it was necessary for
the prosecution to bring him in as
leading spirit at that place upon
this point they failed also but
they insist thatthab youjou must overlook
their failures and convict hihimlm upon
the statement contradictory and
contradicted as it is otof this man

who stands beforebenore
you in the character of a connesconfesconfessedsedoed
assassin when they arrive at the
mountain meadows john D lee
according to is in
command of the 11 troops they
were called troops by the prosecu-
tion and by the
men from washington were denom-
inated southern soldiers and the
men from cedar were calealcalledledNornor-
thern soldiers lee as I1 saidpaid be-
fore must be the leading spirit and
incite the men for the fray conse-
quently

conse
he must make a speech and

issue words of command but how
is he to do this so that all can hear
him some contrivance must be
resortresortedbd to that all the men in the
ranks may hear him Klingensmith
explains how this was done he
says the troops were ordered to
form a hollow square it
gentlemen a hollow square was
formed and now the soldiers caucan
hear whatwhat iais saidbaid so far so good
but now let us see of how many
men these troops consisted all
the wlwitnesses together can account
for twenty four meninen only but sup-
pose there had been thirty two
men that would have formed a
square of eight men to a side and
would have taken up twelve feet
square allowing eighteen incineincheshoshes to
each man according to military
rules just imagine gentlegentiemeni
the commander standing in the
middle of that immense square
making that inciting speech that
was to fire the hearts of the

troops and raising his voice to
the highest pitch so that all the
soldiers might hearbear him dont

you think he got hoarse this gen-
tlemen is norio fancy picture ofot minemina
the prosecution have d
the idea that there were so
men present that it
necessary for john D lee
put them through these military
evolutions and form them into a
hollow square in order that they
might hear what was said butput
unfortunately this theory has one
defect and that is it is notriot true
joel white says that no hollow
square was formed and he igIs cor-
roboratedro by young pierce
pollock who are allail witnesses
the proseproteprosecutioncution and thus again
plot ofHickman and
failed to getgot witnesses to
the chief perjurerperjurerjuren in this easecase now
gentlegentiegentlemenmennono hollow square hav-
ing been formed you may
conclude that no speech was made
the whole is a fabrication to sup

port the statement made bkbyllingminsming
en that the plan of decoyingdecayingdecoying
the emigrants out of their strong-
hold had been laid at cedarcadar city
and that lee as commander was to
lay this plan before the troops
which according to
testimony he did iniri the hollow
square now gentlemen in refer-
ence to this statement I1 ianfinam con-
vinced that you llavehave come to the
same colicolfconclusionelusion aias I1 have that

has added another
stain that of perjury to his alreadyalyd
blackened soul Klingeni amlysmithamith
sticks with greabgreat tenacity to thetle
statement that john D lee aziswas inln
command of the troops at thethe
meadows but if he was lacomin com-
mand what order did he issue
what eomcomcommandmanil did he glgivevea
when minKlingensmioengengunsmithsmithlh wasvas askedaed gridrion
crosseross examination what maamasvaa r
issued or command givenn by teeleele
he answered 1I never heard or
knew of leelep the field at
mountain meadows bror at any other
place issuing an order or ggivingvang a
command now that being sopo
could lee have been in command
as stated by in hisi
direct examination the whole
gentlemen is a baseless fabrication
and conspiracy as before stated
gotten up for the purpose of con-
victing the defendant at the bar
andaed toio save the worthless
that vilviivillainiainlalu

next goes opon to
state that while the troops nvwereer
Btandingstanding in the hollow square
the command was given ip19 mmarchrb
and they then marched in ddouble
file from the camp to the acvicinityanity
of the corral at the
the command of higyhigbee jaeljoel
white says that they marched jnin
single file but pollopollockcht oung
and piercevierce all agree in their testi-
mony thatthat no orden were givengiven to
march no order was

I1 rivgivenkivenii to falla r

into line and that all those who
did go went of their awnown addidaccord
and without any yeregardgird to order

these discrepancies gentlemen
may seem unimportant but when
a witness comes upon the stand
who confesses himself to be an aac-
complice in one of the fmost dam-
nable crimes everreever recordedcorded 44in thelb
alluannalsannaisalsais of a civilized community
andnna who nashas a theory which hohe
attempts to carry out in hisbis lesti
mony it is of the greatest import-
ance that he should be corroboratedlidd
by credibleI1 witnesses before his
evidence iais entitledentitle to consconsidera-
tion

fp
and not contradicted aspeci

ally by the witnesses for Ltilietilteae prose-
cution as this man has been

next sweistates in
his cross examination that onaone
bateman was sen tto the emigrants
camp with a flag of truce forfok the

1 avowed purpose of carrying out the
treaty he doesdoeg notnat state whatwilk

treaty liehe had reference to but
leaves it so far as the evidence is

i concerned tolo conjecture blatblut 0weo
say that the treaty retrelreferrederred to6 wawaswaa
this it was a treaty previously
agreeagreedduponupon between thetho clcitizens
and the indiindianslanslaus the conditions of

i which wewerere that if the emigrantsemigrant8
would agree to deliverdellver their borseshorses
and cattle to the Indan then they
agreed to cease their bohostilitiestill tied and
let the emigrantsemigrant spasspass without fur-
ther molestation after the returnretura
of bateman lee was sentnt tofo theho
emigrants corral to canycarry into
effect in good falthAfaithafaithy histhis treatytreats
the indians as he supposedhadhadbad
previously withdrawnylivii leeleo took
two wagons with him for the pur-
pose of carrying thewe childrechildrenii the
sick and q who hadbad keellkeerlbeen
wounded in the sevseveraleaulelul acta eks
made by the riffindianslians aoto cedar
city

states ehtlethat leeree
with the wagons went imme-
diately in front of the
they came out of the corralcorrai the
women next to ththe wagons and
the men iuin thereanthereanrear boncrosson crossicross ex-
aminationarnination liehe statedsated that he emi-
grants foloifollowed

1

ed exactly in the track
of the wagonswagolis but white says
and shows by his diagram alsoaiso that
the emigrants did not follow in
their track but came out intheon the
road a considerable distandistance west
homnom whereware the wagons first struck
it sayssass also that ththe
soldiers and emigrants marmanmarchedchedAhin
parallel lines for two hundred
yards and at the wardard 11 halthait 11

which hadbad been previously agreedreed
upon as the of ollre the

troops 1 carrying their gunyguna across
their left arms halted and aliailallalt of
them fired with the exception of
this slatstatementement there is not
word of testimony tosi 11 that
any whitewhito man fired a slasiasingle1 shot
except the one fired n
smith himself white denies hav-
ing

A

fired a shot himself and sAys
that he did not seehoysee any other white



man fire not only
acknowledgesledues having fired his gun
but states that he was particular to
take aim and was sure he brought
down his man notwithstanding
this confession and notwithstand
ing the fact that hebe standastands benorebefore
yonyou a clearly proven perjurer he
wanted to make you believebelleve that
he waswag an exemplary kanand that
his bosom was all but overflowing
with the milk of human kind-
ness

states that he
marched at the headbead of the column
which was marching parallel with
the emigrants white says he
himself was at the rear end of the
column and that the column did
not march parallel with but in the
rear of the emigrants and that at
the first fire the indians came rush-
ingingrowndown in overwhelming numnumbi

bersbera upon the
ing men women and children
now therefore is it not a reason-
able inference and in fact the only
rational conclusion at which we
can arrive that the indians were
the only ones who fired with the
exception of

another theory of the prosecu-
tion is that ieelee incited the in-
dians to massamassacreereefe the emigrants
there is not one word or syllable of
testimony to substantiate this ex-
cept what says
which is that haight orsomeor some one
elseelso told him such was the case
while at the mountain meadows
smith says that the indians were
under the control of carl
and thatHigbee had command of
the troops lay aside the testi-
monymo of which I1
thinthink I1 have conclusively shown
is unworthy of your serious con-
sideration and what testimony
have we left that reflects upon
john D lee none whatever

when his statement is stripped
of all the inconsistencies and con-
tradictionstradictions with which it is
clothed there is nothing left but a
defoidefordeformednied limbless and hideous
skeleton

gentlemen of the jury lookyatlook at
this man andaud say if
villain coward murderer and as-
sassin are not written upon every
line and lineament of hishia features
not even old age and the soothing
influences efof time with its gentle1tread 0cmin stamp out or efface the
damninglng markhofmark crime upon his
villainous countenance he stands
before you proven totd be a perjurer
a confessed assassin he stands
before youyoul gentlemen a confessed
moral coward and god hates a
coward confessed
himself a coward and hated of god
when he said he did not have the
moral courage and manhood to
raise hlahia voice to stayatay the hand of
the slayer but as stated by himhimselfselliselly
voluntarily imbrued his hands in
thoabo blood of over one hundred in
accent victims men women and
children I1 ask you gentlemen
how much credit is due the state
jentof such a man do you for a
moment believe any of his evi-
dence dontdonitit you feel morally cer-
tain in your own minds that he has
liedhed villain and perjurer are tsotoo
prominently stamped upon his
every feature for you to believe
him I1 am sure did he impress a
man of you that he was telling the
truth no gentlemen when
you come to look over his testi-
mony and weigh it coolly aindand dis-
passionately in your minds can
yoyou saybay it is true J cantcand think it
possible that you can can you
aasayy from the evidence that Jjohndohn D
lee Jis guilty of the offenseoffence with
which heheishaisIs charged dont it raise
a doubt in your minds of his guilt
test this evidence in the crucible
of reason and I1 am sure you will
arrive at the same conclusion that
I1 have about who
on the witness stand acknow-
ledged

1

himself to bobe a cold blooded
murderer and assassin that behe is
unworthy of belief

aside from the circumstances al-
ready enumerated and which tend
to show that is un-
worthy of belief there is another
circumstanceciru instance of a more convincing
nature and which I1 only need to
call your attention to in order to
impress on beur minds that he is
utterly unworthy of belief except
he is corroborated by credible wit-
nessess I1 now allude to the price
at which helie is brought to testifysuppose a witness should come
upon the stand and testify and
after having detailed a stoby which
was calculated to fasten the guilt
of a horhorriblezIbIe crime upon the pri-
soner at the bar ha should after-
wards confess that the prosecution
had nidridpaid him ten thousand dollars
for hisis testimony gentlemen
could you convict thetho prisonerpil

upon such purchased testi-
mony would your conscien-
ces allow you to pronounce him
guilty without compunction if
you your souls aou ld ba
equally stained with the foul blot
which the blood money fastened
upon the perperjurerjurers soulsoui now you
may ask neoreome if I1 mean to assert that

has sold his teotimotestimo-
nyny for ten thousand dollars gen-
tlemen

gen-
tt I1 will prove to you that
he has sold it for aasuma sum equal to
moremoromoremoro than twice that amount he
has sold it to save his own life I1

has purchased his
own lifelire by giving the testimony
which you have heard I1 do you
suppose that would
thrust his neck into the halter and
expire upon the gallows forfonforthethe sum
of ten thousand dollars no gen-
tlemen worthless as his life is
still to him it is worth more than
money he has potnot that lovejove for
his fellowman that would make
him take money that others might
enjoy while he would have to un-
dergo

un-
godergo the torments which retribu-

tive justice will be sure to mete
to him for hishia crimescrimea beyond a fe-
lons grave gentlemen he has
his testimony for a purpose and
that purpose is to convict john D
lee throw aside the testimony
of this accuser and what evideevidence
have you leftlert upon which lee can
be convicted not a tittle

gentlemen judge suthiesutherlandrland has
already fully stated to you our the-
ory which is the only reason-
able one of the consummation of
the unfortunate and horrible massa
ere and I1 shall not repeat it

there is another point in fhethe evi-
dence which I1 do not want you to
overlook the witness bradshawbrasdshaw
states that after the indians had
attacked the emigrants at mountain
meadows he heard haightC say in
a sermon at cedar city I1 that if it
had not been for that old fool inter-
fering the destruction of thetho emi-
grants would lihavehavove been accom-
plished by the indians before nonowW4

11

now gentlemen what old fool
could be alluded to it could not
be he never claim-
ed to have had anything to do with
the indians and he says the only
men who hhadad ananything to do with
them were lee and carl schurz
haight must therefore have meant
johnaleejohn DLeeX lee he could not mean
carl schurz because hebe was a very
young maumaa a mere boy and could
not therefore be called an old fool

I1 hardly deem it necessary to
call your attention to the testimony
of mrs hoag one of the witnesses
for the prosecution the prosecut-
ing attorneys are evidently asha-
med to refer to her and if they
attached the leastlast imimportanceportdort aupp to
her evidence it of course iwouldrould
destroy theirthir whole theory of thethu
case she hadhao learned her
like a parrot and as she was dearaldeaf
a post neither ahethebe attorneys nor
the court could stop her until she
had rattled off all she had to tell
she said among other things that
leeleff said thatathabthat a man was sent with
a message from cedar city to saltbait
lake city and he returned withwilh an
answer to harmony on the third
day thus traveling about nivefive hun-
dred and fifty miles in lesslesa than
three days and two nights we
did not deem it necessary 0joo erosscross
examine her because there was not
a person in the room who beileybellevbelievedpd
a word of whatbhae she said

now gentlemen I1 have gone
over the testimony outside of
that which I1 have laid before you
is there any evidence which con-
nects john D leeleo in any manner
whateverer with what the
tiontiou call a conspiracy not a
wwordord not an fotaiota john D lee isis
not even mentioned at all and
still upon the testimony ofkling
euetismithamith contradicted aias he lisilsis by
whitewhile and others and even byjy
himself the prosecution ask you to
bring inin a verdict of guilty FI1 they
want to impress upon you that it is
necessary to make an example of
the defendant lidliebecausecause hohe is charg-
ed with being concerned in the
conspiracy1 as they call it will

you do it gentlemen will you
makemaka an example of this old man
and shed his blood to appease pub-
lic clamor will you violate your
oaths and dye your handsbands in inno-
cent aloodblead because the prosecuting
attorney says that the public de-
mand itA gentlemen no I1 you
will not violate your oaths and
honorbonor butut will judge according to
the law and the evidence

I1 now call your special attention
to the law as laid down by his
honorbonor on the bench in his instruc-
tions to you and I1 wish you will
calefcarefullyully weigh it and apply it to
the evidence in this case it is as
follows

before yowyon can find the prisoner
guilty you evidence
believe beyond a reasonable doubt
that the prisoner is guilty and tak-
ing the whole evidence together it
must exclude every other hypothe-
sis buti the guilt of the prisoner A
reasonableableabie doubt is only such a one
as would arise in the minds of rea-
sonable illenmen such as you ureare who
are selected because it is supposed
and expected that you are reason-
able men and ccompelledimpelled to frytry such
a question proof beyond the pos-
sibilitylity of a doubt is not required
because such proof never can be
made gitigit is not necessary coshowto show
to you that it is nobnot possible that
the prisoner is innocent to show
beyond all possibility of a doubt
that he isis guilty but it is required
that the prosecution produce such
evidence that when you look it
over as reasonable men not
doubt the prisoners guilt that the
evidence produces in your minds
an abiding conviction to amoralamoral
certainty of the guilt of the defend-
ant proof beyond a66 keateatreasonable
doubt is something0 more than the
preponderance of evidence a pre-
ponderance ofor evlaeviaevidenceencaence will do to
render a verdict in a civil case
but not so in a criminal caseease you
must be satisfied from the evidence
beyond any fairfait reasonable doubt
0 the defendants guilt you must
have an abiding conviction to a
moral certainty of his guilt or you
should acquit him but absolute
certainty of guilt isli not necessary
moral certainty 19i sufficient 1 I

laskI1 ask yontoyou to give the testimony due
consideration infix connection with
the law as given to you by the court

and digest it well try it injil
the crucible of reason and then ask
yourselves if you have no reason-
able doubt of the defendants guilt
as charged in the indictment if
you have not then you must find
him guilty I1 am no apologist for
crime especially such a horrible
crime as that charged in this case
yewe dodonotnot come before you to de-

fend crime but we come before you
to defend the rightsta of john D leelethe only defendant who is on trialtriai
before you you havebave nothing to-
do except to perform your sworn
duty to find him guilty or not
guilty accoaccordingarding to the evievlevidencederice
feeling confident that you under-
stand8 the testimony and that you
will bring inin a verdict in accord-
ance with the evidence before you I1
without fear or favor I1 leave the
case witwithhyouyou


